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Unique compared to some of our other native turtle 
species; wood turtles are semi-aquatic but also very 
terrestrial in the summer months. These turtles used to 
be a common species in New Jersey, but the loss of 
habitat led to their addition to the threatened species list 
in 1979. Wood turtles are easily identified by their 
brown carapace (upper shell), yellow with black 
blotches on the plastron (lower shell) and their 
orange colored skin and a black head. Although 
the New Jersey Endangered Species Act protects these 
animals, humans collecting and keeping them as pets as 
well as automobile strikes continues to be a problem. 
This leads to further adverse effects on their already 
fragile populations. While their lifespan is 20-30 
years, wood turtles and their nests often fall prey to 
various predators such as raccoons, skunks, and foxes.

Wood turtles reside in habitats in or near 
moving fresh water, like rivers and streams, with hard 
sand or gravel bottoms. Their diet includes plants, 
fruits, invertebrates, and sometimes carrion. Each 
April, they emerge from hibernation and breeding 
activity begins, and occurs only in water. By May the 
females dig their nests and lay 8 or 9 eggs that hatch 
about 70 days later. Hatchlings are only the size of   a 
quarter, completely independent, but they do not 
begin mating until their fourteenth year! For winter 
hibernation wood turtles dig in to muddy stream 
bottoms, river banks and may use abandoned muskrat 
holes!

Due to their threatened status, wood turtles are 
generally a rare patient at Woodlands. However, we had 
a record year in 2018 because we received four wood 
turtles! All four admissions were the result of injuries 
sustained from either car strikes or predation. 
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Threatened Species
Wood Turtle

“Study nature, love nature, stay close to nature. 
It will never fail you."  - Frank Lloyd Wright 

One of these wood turtle patients remains in care 
for the winter, pending release in spring of 2019. She has 
an amazing history because for the past seven years her every 
move has been tracked as part of a "head start" program. 
This summer we were contacted by the biologist on the 
project for her rehabilitation after injuries were found 
during one of the routine checks.

Our wood turtle patient was one out of the first 
group of this project where hatchling wood turtles were 
given a “head start” by overwintering indoors with care and 
feeding (and growing!) instead of spending their first 
winter in hibernation. Upon her release in the spring she 
was already about the size of a three or four year old. One 
hope is to encourage earlier mating based on them growing 
to larger sizes younger, thus increasing the population 
quicker. The program is run by Dr. Kurt Buhlmann, and 
Fish and Wildlife Service biologist Colin Osborn with the 
support of Friends of Great Swamp National Wildlife 
Refuge. For more information about this project visit 
www.fws.gov/FieldNotes/regmap.cfm?arskey=34632.



FROM THE DIRECTOR

ANIMAL HIGHLIGHTS

American Mink Released! 

Sincerely, 
Tracy Leaver 

Grateful is what I feel every day. Grateful for the opportunity to help more than 1100 
wild animals each year and for the kind people that cared enough to bring them to us.         
Grateful to watch an animal heal and get its freedom back and equally grateful to give an animal 
a safe place to pass. Grateful for the amazing amount of generosity shown to Woodlands every 
day that enables us to do this amazing work. Our small army of volunteers and interns donate 
thousands of hours to assist our staff of four with an incredibly difficult workload and our 
veterinarians continually treat our wild patients. 

I am grateful for you, our donors, for making it possible for us to stay focused on           
our vision to continue to grow and meet the increasing demands  for our  services  and  not  turn 

 Mink in care - photo by: Kim Siegel

“The love for all living creatures is the most noble attribute of man" 

– Charles Darwin

The American Mink is a less common patient here at Woodlands compared 
to the hundreds of raccoons, rabbits and squirrels cared for every year. We may only 
admit one or two mink annually. These curious creatures are very high energy and 
intelligent! Due to their semi-aquatic nature, mink are most often found near 
waterways where they hunt small prey such as rodents, fish, crustaceans, amphibians, 
and birds. In their natural habitat their main source of prey is fish. This year we 
admitted an orphaned mink after a good Samaritan found it in a field. Mink grow 
rapidly and before long this one was weaned from nutritious formula to solid foods 
of different fish and meats. After 2 months in rehabilitation the mink was moved to 
an outdoor enclosure where it could practice its natural behaviors of swimming, 
hiding in tunnels and foraging in preparation for release! On release day this mink 
quickly scurried straight to the rocks along the running river and proceeded to go in 
the water, out of the water, in the water and out again all along the river bed before 
disappearing into the landscape.

• Increase your usual donation. Imagine if everyone gave just a bit more.
• Check our Double the Donation (or your employer) information to see if your employer will match your donation.
• Become a monthly donor. Our Wildlife Sustainer program makes it easy to budget your donation. See enclosed envelope.
• Become a Business Partner and showcase your company’s generosity.
• Shop our online gift shop all year long for those special occasions.
• Support our events by attending and/or being a Sponsor.
• Include Woodlands in your estate planning.
• Become involved by volunteering your services to our Board, committees and animal care.

I am so thankful every day for you, our generous donors. None of our work is possible without your support. You have 
always been there and without you we cannot be. Thank you for caring about Woodlands and New Jerseys precious wildlife.

Executive Director

How you can help us with this challenge (see our website for more information):

animals away. The challenges we face in this effort are daunting and many and with your generous support we will 
continue to meet them head on.



Did You Know? 

Between January and November    more 
than 1,100 animals were admitted! 

If you find an orphaned or injured wild animal: 
Call Woodlands at 908-730-8300 or 

find a rehabilitator closest to you at www.njawr.org 

Endangered Species are at risk of extinction. 

Threatened Species are at risk of becoming endangered. 

There are 34 species of bird, 11 reptile, 6 amphibian, 

9 mammals, 24 invertebrates and 2 fish species on 

the state endangered and threatened list (some are 

also federally listed).

Bobcats are endangered in New Jersey despite 

being common throughout the nation.

Four reptile species are endangered in the state; timber 

rattlesnake, corn snake, queen snake and bog turtle (also 

federally listed). 

ANIMAL HIGHLIGHTS

Orphaned Bobcat Kitten

Orphaned bobcat kitten, a state endangered species - Photo by Tracy Leaver

Over 170 raccoons cared for! 

A grey fox - a rare patient! 

Over  150 grey squirrels 
were cared for including 

this one with a broken leg. 

Eastern box turtle released! 

Photos by Tracy Leaver, Heather Freeman, 
and Kim Seigel

Our newest Educational 
Ambassador! 

A young Eastern milk snake
A red fox enjoying outdoors

Woodlands is permitted to care for all threatened and 

endangered mammals and reptiles in New Jersey. 

Two reptile species are threatened in the state; Northern 

pine snake and wood turtle.

In 2018 we cared for... 

over 200 rabbits, 1 bobcat, 
over 150 grey squirrels,    
over 80 opossums, over 40 
turtles and snakes,  20 
skunks, over 170 raccoons, 
15 woodchucks, also red 
squirrels, mice, foxes, bats, 
chipmunks and more! 



How You Can Support Us

Foster a wild animal for yourself or 
someone special and make a lasting 
impact on wildlife preservation 
while helping our organization 
continue to save hundreds of 
animals  every year. Take part today 
and give wildlife a second chance.

Foster a Favorite Wild Species

Give Gifts That Give Back Year Round! Your Gift Giving Benefits Wildlife
Shop Our Online Store at woodlandswildlife.org or call 908-730-8300 ext. 5

Wild Gifts $5 & Up!
Scan the QR code with your device 
to browse our online store for a  selection  
of  t-shirts, hoodies, potholders, 
porcelain pendants and figurines, and 
more! Proceeds benefit the animals.

Our Wildlife Sustainer monthly giving program makes it easy 
to donate and provides a stable flow of support we can count 
on. Our monthly supporters receive recognition in our 
newsletter and special benefits. See enclosed envelope to 
register. Full details and benefits are available on our website.

Other Ways To Support Woodlands
Become a Wildlife Sustainer! 

Our Monthly Supporters

Your gift is tax-deductible and you will receive: a 
foster certificate, photograph, your animal's  natural 
history and its life at Woodlands, a foster decal and 
bookmark. 

Donna Aragona 
Paul Beach
Megan Beecher  
Conny Boettcher 
Eric Brodean 
Jeanine Chiaffarano 
Linda Crouse 
Marylou DiDia 
Leslie Dobbins 
Steven Epstein 
Deb and Rich Fass
Nancy Fleming

Carl Fulco
Alyce Horsch 
Daniela Johnson 
Clarissa Jonas 
Karen Kaplan 
Marc Kline
Agnes Kraus
Palma Liebert 
Judy Lilien 
Christine McCaffrey 
Kasey Moore
Lora Muckin  

Margaret Murphy
Lynne Nagy 
Barbara Pachecho
Cassandra Paul 
Bob Primiano 
M. Sorkin
Faye Sortor 
Carol Szul 
Kathi Thonet  
Christine Walsh  
Gail Zoerner

 Amazon will automatically donate 
0.5% of your purchase price! It's that easy!   Start shopping at 
smile.amazon.com and choose Woodlands Wildlife Refuge as 
your charity. 

Online Shopping To Save Wildlife 

 Our Amazon wish list gives you the 
    opportunity to provide our wild patients 
  with much needed items! These gifts can 

be purchased and shipped directly to Woodlands right from 
the comfort of your home. Visit Amazon.com, click wish list 
on the upper right side, and search for Woodlands Wildlife 
Refuge. 

Just shop at your favorite online stores 
with iGive and earn money for Woodlands every time! 
Register at www.iGive.com/Woodlandswildliferefuge. 

Attention Amazon shoppers!

These items are available in a variety of species, colors, and styles.



NEWS & EVENTS

Woodlands Wildlife Refuge offers a wide array of 
science based education programs for all age 
groups. Both on site and off site programs are 
available. Programs can be modified to fit your 
specific needs! For full program descriptions 
and pricing visit the education section of our 
website at www.woodlandswildlife.org or call 
908-730-8300 ext 7 to schedule a program! 

Woodlands’ Education Programs

Woodlands' Community Day 
Save the date! We look forward to our 7th Annual 
Woodlands’ Community Day on September 15th, 
2019!  We will see you there. On September 16th, 
2018 Woodlands opened its doors to the community. A 
selection of live presentations and a variety of interactive 
stations shared information with more than 300 
visitors! Thank you to all who attended. 

Wildlife Watch Live Cam 

We are proud to announce the growth of our Wildlife 
Watch live cam program. Viewers can support our 
cam fund and tune in daily to see our selection of 
outdoor and indoor cams by visiting 
woodlandswildlife.org/wildlifewatch or scanning the 
QR code here. 

Join us on Friday April 5th, 2019 for our 22nd 
Annual Spring for Wildlife fundraiser! To get 
involved please contact us at 908.730.8300, ext. 8 or 
wildlife_rehab@yahoo.com 

Save The Date!
22nd    Annual Spring for Wildlife!

Bobcat in rehabilitation - photo via live cam

A sincere and heartfelt thanks to all who planned, 
participated, donated to, and attended to make the 
Wonders of Wildlife, Spirits and Art (WOWSA) 
fundraiser for Woodlands Wildlife Refuge such a terrific 
success! It was a perfect blend of generosity, stunning art 
by and with some of the most prominent artists, respect 
for wildlife, great music, and delicious food and drink! 
Woodlands is thankful for your amazing support!

Wonders of Wildlife, Spirits, and Art

Release Sites Wanted!
Visit online for full details and to download a release 
site application at woodlandswildlife.org/release

Linda Rossin, James Fiorentino, Leslie Delgyer, and Doug Allen
Featured W.O.W.S.A. Artists



VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

Bloomsbury 
Olivia Stettler
Rachel Epstien 

Califon 
Karen Simister
Janice Fisher

 

Frenchtown   
Angela DeSapio
Virangini Cindy 
Rounsaville
Brooke Maziarz

Hampton 
Audrey Kramer 

High Bridge 
Eric Brodean 
Jane Leuthauser
Kim Roglaski 

Hillsborough 
Maya Chernick
Stephanie Beck 
Conrad Colon 
Karen Meyer
Jenny Sabatino

Highland Park
Elena de Aguiar 

Glen Gardner
Phyllis Brunner 

Milford
Callie Triano
Chris Fleischman
Rachel Johnson

2018 VOLUNTEERS 

2018  INTERNS Thank You!

Kim Siegel has been a 
Woodlands volunteer since 
March of 2017 and has quickly 
gained valuable skills through 
hard work and extra shifts. 
When asked what her most 
memorable moment has been 
at Woodlands, Kim stated       
that each and every day is 
memorable.  She goes on to say 
that, “I probably feel  the  most 

Bridgewater
Jen Menendez
David Robinson

Pittstown 
Alexa Kolakoski 
Lynne Lauck  
Grace Yaros
Phillipsburg 
Eric Fiore

Princeton 
Arlene Wong
Julie Clement

Somerset  
Kayla Eibes 
Erin Hodgkiss

Red Bank
Isy Riordan
Skillman
Isabella DeAnglis

Three Bridges 
Ellen Wexler

Easton, PA
George Homeyer

Pipersville, PA 
Alison Macgregor

Robin Smith
Lynne Swanbeck

Plainsboro 
Pat Rosolanko

Woodlands would like to thank our 2018 interns for their hard work and dedication! 

When asked about the hands-on care of the animals 
Kim said “I ask myself every day, who else gets to do this?  
And every day I’m grateful to be here, up close, hands on, 
serving these beautiful animals!”

Outside of Woodlands, Kim works in a chiropractic 
office and drives a school bus. Her animal work and love for 
animals extends further through her involvement in Animal 
Advocacy and Animal Welfare Issues. Kim shared with us 
that, “working as an animal advocate can be emotionally 
draining. I’ve found that working hands on with all the 
amazing animals that come to Woodlands and helping them 
heal and flourish helps give balance to my life.”

  In just  under  two  years  Kim  has  donated  close  to 
2,000 hours of service and continues to be a valuable asset to 
the Woodlands team. 

Volunteers give over 11,000 hours of service annually!

WOODLANDS WILDLIFE REFUGE SEEKS VOLUNTEERS & INTERNS! 
Find out more at www.woodlandswildlife.org

Clinton
Valerie Phillips  
Sue Ann Seccia-
Harnden
Kelly Sorochinski 
Bill Harnden 
Mary lou DiDia 

Flanders
Cindy Zeller

Ottsville, PA 
Louise Ammentorp 

Andover
      Sandi Avery
Alpha
Nikki Nobles 
Annandale 
Noah Mattke
Sara Blair 
Asbury 
Debbie Gottas 
Avenel
Diane Radwanski 
Branchburg
Stacy Christopulos 
Victoria Christopulos

Little Falls
Melanie Hoyos
Lawrenceville
Elisabet Mas

Erwinna, PA 
Stephanie Borden 

Pictured to the right are our 2018 interns who represented the following: 
University of Delaware, The University of Maine, Oklahoma State 
University, University of Vermont, and Montclair State University. 
We were happy to share our opportunity with you! 
Our Greening of Woodlands intern, Bethany Newton, not pictured here. 

Chester

    Flemington
Richard Dunn 
Becca LaRitz 
Linda Mooney 
Kim Siegel

Whithouse Station 
Suzanne Anderson 

 Durham, PA 
Donna Pfeiffer 
Jess Pfeiffer

fulfilled when I’m administering critical care to  the  sick  or 
injured animals.“



2012 VOLUNTEERS

IN APPRECIATION

Fox LeveL PartnershiP $5,000

Woodlands Wildlife Refuge Inc. 
Annual Business Partnerships  

partners in wildlife preservation
The Woodlands Wildlife Refuge Business Partnership is designed to build long term, 
meaningful relationships with area businesses. It will benefit your company,  by helping 
to: bolster morale, meet philanthropic goals, demonstrate your commitment to social 
responsibility, and promote  your positive image. Visit woodlandswildlife.org/partnerships 
to see further benefits of  becoming a business partner.

A sincere thank you to our Annual Business Partners:

raccoon LeveL PartnershiP $2,500

Special thanks to : 
All  kind individuals who gave a donation 
Bernice Barbour Foundation
Basil Bandwagon Natural Market 
Cestone Foundation
Country Pet Specialties
Crown Veterinary Specialists & Associates 
Dr. Erica Miller, DVM
E.J. Grassman Trust

HOLT Charitable Foundation
J.R. Monroe Memorial Foundation
Laura J. Niles Foundation
Merrill Creek Reservoir
NJ Audubon
NJ Division of Fish and Wildlife's ENSP 
Oradell Animal Hospital
Palumbo's Nursery & Garden Center

TURTLE LEVEL PARTNERSHIP $1,000 

PNC Bank
PSE&G Foundation
Shoprite of Hunterdon County 
Snyder Farm
S.O.R.T. org
The Animal Hospital of Clinton-Perryville
The E.D. Foundation
The Edmund G and Frances Kath Taussig Foundation 
The MFC
The Nature Conservancy of New Jersey
The Richard & Elizabeth Boggio Foundation
The Schamann Brozowski Foundation 
The Union Foundation
Voorhees Corner Veterinary Clinic
West Hunterdon Animal Hospital

Donor information is not shared with other entities 

Mitchel Feldman D.M.D. 



Our Mission 
To receive, rehabilitate, and release injured 

and orphaned native wildlife. 
To educate people about wild animal habits and habitats. 

To protect and create natural environments where 
people and animals exist in harmony.

Board of Trustees  
      Cynthia Salus, President  
Karen L. Bowker, Treasurer 

Lora Muckin, Secretary 
Tracy Leaver

Jayna Sisbarro
Craig Metz

Staff 
Tracy Leaver, Executive Director

Melissa Anahory, Program and Operations Assistant 
Heather Freeman, Wildlife Care and Volunteer Supervisor 

Amy Shivers, Wildlife Care Assistant
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sTay connecTed!
Friend us on FaceBook! 
www.facebook.com/wildrehab

Follow us on TwiTTer!
www.twitter.com/wildrehab 

visiT our weBsiTe!
www.woodlandswildlife.org

THREATENED SPECIES -WOOD TURTLE

AMERICAN MINK RELEASED!

FROM THE DIRECTOR
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Advisors  
Linda Tesauro 
Joanna Lewin 

Follow us on INSTAGRAM!
www.instagram.com/wildrehab BUSINESS PARTNERS
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